
front-end web developer

HANNAH HUCK
Profile
Working as a front-end developer for 6 years. With experience working within agencies and remotely. I create websites using 
HTML5, CSS3(sass) and Javascript for a range of clients as well as using PHP to develop Wordpress themes and templates. 
I am great working as part of a team, alongside digital designers and account managers. aswell as other developers. I am 
comfortable communicating directly with clients, who in the past have included companies such as Coca-Cola, Samsung and 
Universal Music Group. I am also a fast, independent learner when it comes to working with new technologies, something 
which I am keen to do in my next role.

Education
University of the West of England BSc Hons Digital Media Computing, 2009-2012
University of the West of England BSc Hons Multimedia Computing, 2013 First Class Hons
Boston High School A Levels - Product Design (C) Media Studies (B) Applied ICT (B), 2009
Boston High School GCSEs - 12 A-C including Enlgish and Maths, 2007

Experience
Developer, Bright Learning Solutions Larbert, Stirlingshire 2009 - 2010

Working to perform content updates to the company website, changing page templates and styles, as well as editing 
images to be placed on the website. I carried out work from home with contact over phone to the main office in Scotland, 
this greatly improved my communication skills.

Digital Developer, Flourish Direct Marketing Bristol 2011 - 2012, 2013 - 2016

Working as lead developer in a digital, direct marketing agency. My responsibilities include building a range of websites 
using various technologies, mainly HTML5, Sass and Javascript. The majority of websites I build use Wordpress,  where I 
write in PHP to create custom themes and templates for clients. I work with a range of colleagues throughout the entire 
process of projects, helping with wireframes and deciding the website structure. Through to consulting with the designers 
to utilise web technologies to give the best user experience. I also build HTML emails and HTML5 banners Clients have 
included Coca-Cola, Samsung, Unilever Food Solutions, Camelot (The National Lottery) and Diabetes UK.

Developer, Pretty Good Digital Bristol 2016 - Present

Working on a range of development projects for clients mainly in the music industry, the core work I do involves creating 
Wordpress websites which integrate with campaigns promoting artist tours and album releases.

Technologies
CSS3   HTML5    Javascript   Sass/Scss  
PHP   Wordpress   Adobe Photoshop  HTML Emails 

Personal skills
Self-motivated       Great team worker      
Great communication skills     Reliable and efficient worker     
Good time management skills     Polite and professional manner     
Fast learner, eager to learn knew technologies
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